2018 Summer Reading Program Challenges
Arts & Crafts Challenge - do all 5
Make a bookmark.
Make some art with sidewalk chalk.
Draw your family tree.
Draw a picture of the Camas Library.
Draw a self-portrait of yourself reading a book.
Exploring Camas Challenge - do 4 of 8
Visit a Camas park.
Visit a body of water (lake, river, etc.) in Camas.
Find the bronze goose at the Camas Library.
Find the 14 bronze birds in downtown Camas.
Take a walk on the Heritage Trail.
Visit Pothole Falls.
Watch a plane take off or land at Grove Field.
Visit the Second Story Gallery in the Camas Public Library.
Fitness Challenge - do 2 of 5
Attend a Camas Parks and Recreation activity
Take a walk around the Camas Library block.
Read a sports biography book.
Watch a sports show with the subtitles on.
Walk from the Camas Library to the Mill and back.
Our Community Challenge - do all 10
Help someone with a chore.
Read a book to a pet or small child.
Borrow five books from the Library.
Swap a book with a friend.
Read aloud for 5 minutes to someone.
Make someone a bookmark as a gift.
Write a letter or postcard and mail it.
Use a map to find someplace you've been in Camas.
Help an adult cook with a recipe.
Pick up some litter and throw it away.

2018 Summer Reading Program Challenges
Reading a Genre Challenge - do 2 of 10
Read a fantasy book.
Read a sci-fi book.
Read a mystery book.
Read a non-fiction book.
Read a funny book (jokes, riddles, humor, etc.).

Rubber Ducky Club - do all 12 (for infants thru 36 months)
Pick a letter of the day and find that letter wherever you go.
Read an alphabet book together.
Clap the syllables of your baby's full name, and the names of other
people.
Point to body parts, and talk about what they do.
Sing a favorite nursery rhyme to your baby every day for a week.
Offering several options, let your baby choose what book you read
together.
Make faces in the mirror together, and name the expressions you use.
Spend 15 minutes reading your own book, while your child "reads" their
books nearby.
Let your baby be in charge of turning the pages of a board book.
Slowly say baby's full name, and spell it out loud.
Re-read your baby's favorite book together.
Read an Easy non-fiction (factual) book together.

